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A BBILLI ANT CABII1L 
Beautiful Catholic Stray Written 

For The Catholic Journal. 
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER. 

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XXXL 
"What ia the trouble with my u t 

ter?" asked Beatrioe. 
'• Nothing much, only—I am a 

coward to cry became I am lonely." 
"Lonely, Blanche, for what; yon 

•re at home with all of your family.'' 
"I know it,sister,bat I was think

ing of the time when yon will be gone. 
I almost feel that if yon leave to go so 
far away we may never meet again." 

"Y~ou should not feel BO, we will 
not be long gone and when we return 

the 

you are to c ime and make me a long 
visit in oar own home." 

"Teg, I know, bat we have been 
separated BO long I dread to have 
you leave me,even for a short time." 

This made Beatrice feel sad and 
she told her husband aboat it,adding 
that Blanche had expressed a desire 
to visit California and that she wished 
they could take her with them. 

The young husband would have 
preferred to have had his wife all to 
himself during their bridal trip, bat 
hU life, like' that of his sister, seemed 
was destined to be one of voluntary 
sacrifices for others. He had already 
learned to dearly love his wife's in
valid sister and when he looked for
ward to the long years of separation I 
which he knew must soon begin, he 
had not the heart to think of leaving 
her behind. He had carefully Btudied 
her oaae, holding consultation with 
the old family physician, so he felt 
confident that under his care there 
would be no danger in her taking the 
long trip. It might benefit her, per
haps lengthen her life, bat the dread 
disease was too firmly seated for him 
to hope for any cure. 

"Would yoa really like to take her 
with ua, Beatrice," he asked. 

"Yea, Eugene, I would if you are 
willing, and you think she is strong 
enough to endure the journey." 

"I have no fear but what she can. 
I think the ohange of climate may 
benefit her,so if your mother is willing 
she shall go." 

The lo>kof gratitude on the face 
of hie wife rewarded him far more 
than worlds could have done. 

As might be expected Mrs Snow 
strongly objected at first to her invalid' 
daughter going so far from home 
without her. "It would be perfectly 
absurd," she Baid, "for one who has 
had so many attacks which we some
times marvel that she survives." 

"Can you not trust her in the hands 
of a physician who has spent two 
years in the best hospital in Europe 
and seen hundreds of each cases?" 

"I Bappose I ought to be willing 
to, but it is hard to let her go among 
strangers without me." 

"Fear not, for her slater and myself 
will take the best of care of her." 
After much persuasion, combined 
with the cooperation of the old doctor, 
Mrs. Suow finally consented to let 
Blanche go. When the girl was told 
of the decision a new strength seemed 
to be given her and it was with difficul
ty she was kept from exhausting her
self by entering in tbe preparations 
for the journey. 

In one way the few days of her 
daughter's sojurn at home had been 
days of triumph for the prond wo
man. To her fashionable friends the 
lie she had told in regard to the long 
abeence of her daughter had been 
turned to a truth, and even those who 
had looked suspiciously upon the 
matter were now easily made to believe 
that she hid gone directly from school 
to Europe. How the mother's pride 
would have smarted had it been told 
that her beautifnl Beatrice had been 
irst a country school teacher, then a 
teacher in the convent and lastly a 
hired companion in which capacity 

| she had remained until the time of 
her brilliant marriage. 

Fortuntately for the pride of the 
family none of this got out. The only 
thing that excited any amount of 
comment was the conversion of thej 
girl to tbe Catholic religion, but only' 
a few narrow minded people looked 
sown upon her for that. Such things 
were too common even in tbe highest 
sircles and the general verdict soon 
went out that she had changed her 
religion to please her husband. 

Before Beatrice reached home tbe 
story of her wholly unexpected marri
age had been told among her old 
friends, and the pleasant surprise after 
Iter long absence added greatly to the 
aovelty of the affair, so they were all 
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Snows would not wish their 
daughter to come hone t o be married 
ia the Catholic church. 

Bo the affair waa discussed over 
and over again by her friends until 
they found a new factor of interest on 
learning that their old pastor,'now a 
Jesuit, had performed t i e marriage 
ceremony. Of what was mid in regard 
to herself Beatrice heard but little but 
she was called upon to answer many 
question! in regard to Rather LentoD. 
The many calls she easily received 
tired her so that the glad when it was 
time for her to go away. 

Mrs.8now, not content with having 
the house almost daily thronged with 
callers, all unknown to Beatrice and 
the doctor, prepared a grand wedding 
reception and the first hint thef re
ceived of it was late in the afternoon 
of the day when the bridle was inform 
ed just in time to have SSQ hour's rest 
before dressing to receive her guests. 
For herself it was a matter of indiffer
ence, bat she dreaded tbe evening as 
she feared tbe effect txpon Blanche 
whom she knew would be unwilling 
to leave tbe parlor while she remain
ed. Fortunately long hoars of perfect 
rest beforehand had prepared the 
sick girl for the ordeal so she waa able 
to do her part of the honors. 

The triumph of Mm. Snow was 
complete when under the glare of the 
gas light she presented her son and 
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Mayburn. 
The admiring glances cast upon the 
young physician pleased her even 
more than those ber daughter receiv
ed, and how proud abe was when ahe 
beard the remarks made in regard to 
the good fortune of Beatrice in scour 
ing suoh a husband. 

"It pays well to let your daughters 
go abroad," one truly American wo
men said, "especially when they have 
the good fortune to secure a wealthy 
husband from their own country 
rather than a titled foreigner which 
many of ouar girls do, onJy to regret 
it afterwards." 

Mrs. Snow, smiling, replied* that 
although it bad been hard for her to 
part with her dear Beatrice, she did 
not now regret having sent ber to 
Europe to complete her education. 

The next day, amid showers of 
rice, and followed by the best wishes 
of many friends, the happy pair, who 
had been two week's marxied, started 
on their honeymoon accornpained by 
Blanche. As far ss Buffalo the parly 
had a pleasant state room where a bed 
was kept rea ly for the invalid and 
they were alone, but when they were 
changing trains there they met Father 
Lenton who gladly accepted their 
company to his destination which was 
Chicago. He had received orders to 
go back for a time to woisk among the 
people in bis native city. El's pleasant 
company greatly brightened the first 
part of tbe long journey,especially for 
Blanche, who now free from the 
watchful eye of her mother found 
ample opportunity to visit as much as 
she liked with her old friend. 

The fact that he had been trans
formed into a Jesuit found little weight 
with her after the kindness be bad 
shown them all on the day of her sis
ter's marriage, and she felt no less 
free to talk with him thsftn she had as 
a child. Many were the questions 
she asked him concerning the religion 
he and her sister embraced at such 
great sacrifices. 

"I hope Father," she said, "that 
you will not consider me over inquisi
tive in asking you so many questions, 
but it has all been such a mystery«£o 
me since you, too, joined the Catbol io 
church that I have wished,oh,so often 
that I had some one explain it all to 
me. I do dot think I coald ever be 
come a Catholic myself, for the religion 
seems too hard and I do not believe 
in it, but what you have done makes 
me believe there*must be something 
good in it." 

"The gift of perfect faith, my 
child, is a special grace from God 
which comparatively few possess, bat 
you may trust me now as you did 
long ago, ask what you wish and I 
will be only too happy to answer you 
and explain what nay seen strange." 

Seeing how interested her sister was 
in the company of the priest,Beatrice 
went away with her husband so as not 
to disturb theif visits, but she never 
knew until several month afterwards 
the all important subject of many of 
their conversations. 

At Chicago they bade their friend 
farewell and continued their journey, 
followed by his blessing,while he went 
to face one more sad ordeal for the 
love of Him for whom he had given 
up everything. 

Rochester, H< Y., Saturday, N«Mn|Mr Bh WG&, 

lere and Jfhere 
through Ireland. 
Written for The Catholic Journal 

By The Shaugbranga. 
(Continued from last week.) 

From Woodlawn to Galway is but 
a short cry of some twenty miles or 
under. The "City of the Tribes" » a 
place of the past more than the pre* 
sent,though Us inhabitants have sense 
enough to look forward to a great 
future for their city. If ever the great 
scheme foreshadowed by the late Sir 
Edward Watkin, the English railway, 
magnate with respect to it, be realised, 
Liverpool would have need to look to 
its laurels—for that scheme figured on 
Qalwayj with its magnificent bay, be 
ing the great port of departure for all 
Atlantic liners. Sir Edward simply 
intended to cut Ireland in two by an 
immense ship canal, placing Dublin 
and Galway in direct water communi
cation. He calculated on shortening 

journey between England and the 

To be continued. 

America by fully twenty four hours. 
Now that he is dead, who shall say 
when the dream wiil be realized? At 
all events Galway with the rest of 
tbe country is now progressing instead 
of retrogressing, and this all counts to 
the good. I have no space to speak of 
the city's manufactures, nor do I knew 
that they call for special mention, 
only it is satisfactory to learn that 
tbe tonnage of the port is gradually 
but surely creeping up. 

Many of the streets of old Galway, 
carry tbe traveller back to sunny 
Spain, for they are narrow and studded 
with fine old houses which are entered 
by gateways leading into spacious 
courtyards. Here doubtless the twang 
of the guitar and castanets was often 
heard in bygone days, but now musio 
hereabouts finds its outlet in the hum
ble accordion, or Jew's harp. Who 
the "Tribes of Galway" are or were, 
is beyond me to say. but JTwaa told 
they consisted of some fourteen families 
of mixed Norman, Anglo-Saxon and 
Welsh origin. Many of Cromwell's 
Iron aides are supposed to have taken 
a faney to Galway and settled there. 
Certain it is the Gal way Hans are a 
mixed family—a magnificent com
pound of Irish,Spanish, and (Heaven 
forgive me) English. The Oladdagh 
the maritime suburb of Galway, ia 
Irish only in language. In its humble 
cabins sit the descendants of Spanish 
hidalgos and senoritas,aa is evidenced 
by the coal-black hair and eyes and 
stately carriage of its inhabitants. The 
Spaniards in by gone daya had more 
than a say in Gal way'a affairs. Speak
ing of this Spanish strain in the Gal
way people, I waa amused the other 
day to near a bitter old Scotchman 
now resident in Rochester,account for 
the ' •perversity of the Southern and 
Western Irish, by reason of the Moor
ish blood in their veins—egad though 
it must be admitted the women are 
peaches." So kind of the old cormud-
geon to concede that muqh. 

Galway was the birthplace of the 
famous Dominican orator, the late 
Father "lorn" Burke. He used to 
tell a story of his father, who was a 
baker, following every ballad-singer 
through the streets hungrily drinking 
in the songs and then rewarding the 
singer with a warm new loaf which 
he would hold behind his back till the 
last song was given. It was too at 
Lough Corrib bard by that the same 
light-hearted Father "Tom''outraged 
a staid cleric's sense of propriety, by 
picking up his habit and "taking the 
floor" on the excursion boat's deck 
and footing a rattling jig with his 
sister. Needless to say the staid citric 
had not met the great Dominican be
fore, nor was he at the time aware of 
the identity of bis partner in the 
dance. Fatrer Tom had the genius 
of Irish unconventionally highly 
developed The most unique.demonstra 
tion he ever gave of this was perhaps 
when he hoisted the British flag over 
his head and paraded the corridors of 
one of tbe houses of his order in Italy, 
and defied the Italian government 
troops to touch the "eacred person 
of a British subject." i l l the rest of 
the friars had quitted, so tbe troops 
left the erratic Irishman in possession 
of tbe monastery. He gave out that 
he was afraid to return to Ireland 
after this pro-British display, but since 
it was done in a good cause, and more 
in the spirit of devilment, this lapse 
was not regarded seriously by his 
countrymen. Be and Pere Monsabve 
of Notre Dame (Paris) fame, used to 
amuse the Cardinals and Bishops at 
private parties in Borne during the 
sitting of the Vatican Council. One 
of his favorite tricks while the Cardi
nals would be indulging in a hearty 
laugh over his own or Monsabres fun-
making, waa to imitate the bun* of * 
bee which he would throw behind the 
ear of first one dignitary and than an-

Other who in great alarm would oaasa J T J f E 
laughing and beginflicking their tarsi » 
to smite the ghostly bee, Once «t the 
Irish ooliege an Eaatero ecclesiastical 
dignitary waa staying. He had piles 
of gorgeous aobes,and used to tqaat on 
a divan to receive his guests. B e went 
cat for a walk one day and left the 
robes strewn about the apaitmont. 
When he returned he found the 
Dominican sprig from old Galway 
seated on the divan dad in hia fin* 
feathers, and holding forth to an ad-
miiing circle of hilarious Irish itu* 
dents H e never forgave the culprit. 

One of, if not the most important 
buildings in Galway, ii the Queen's 
college, an extensive and elegant 
quadrangular structure.in the Tudor 
Gothic style of architecture. Another 
fine building is St.Augustine's Catho 
lie church. I should say the popula
tion of Galway is cot over twenty 
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thousand (I have not veriRed it)and is 
overwhelmingly Catholic. The old 
walla of Galway are practically 
demolished and on their aite the city 
haa extended itself. During the great 
famine dreadful scenes were witnessed 
in its streets,nieh *• the eating of the 
grass growing op between the stones 
end others too sickening to detail. 

On quitting Galway I 0 l e d my 
bicycle fogeUo Sligo town and the 
rente I chose was via BaUinaaloe 
(famous for its great hone fait)Ba!Jy. 
gar.reosoommon, Elphin, Boyle, Bally* 
mote,etc I regret I cannot refer in the 
detail I ought to these places, but tbe 
editors fiat ia inexorable. 

I recall Ballinasloe for the most 
villainous shave I have ever had in 
the course of my life. The barber 
waa e b i g gaunt fellow who sat me 
bolt upright on a baokless ohair.slap. 
ned cold water oven my faoe and rub-
bed it in with a piece of solid grit 
covered soap. He impressed on me 
that he was usually away from home 
"sbavin the gintrv" and that I waa 
•the lucky hboy'* to find him in. 
Before the end of that shave I had 
my own ideas as to tbe lack. The 
only luck I coald see was in my get* 
ting out of his murderous grasp with 
my life. He went into ecitacies over 
tbe "jewel of a raaor" with which he 
slashed noe right and left, dodging 
every other hair on my face. On 
regaining the center ofihe town I 
thanked the two members of tbe B. I. 
0 . who had recommended me to the 
"only decent barber in in the town." 
I presume hb« "decency"applied only 
to hia morals, It certainly bad no 
bearing on hia professional skill The 
lanky ghoul I can see him this minute 
leaning over me,scimitar in hand with 
a glint in his eye which bespoke ab
solute indifference as to my fate, He 
must have taken me fore "B. B." 
or to put it more politely (at any rate 
less forcibly)—sanguinary Anglo-
Saxon. Of one thing I am certain, 
be was a sanguinary celt. 

Ballygar was the first piece I ever 
saw men have the vile taste to spit on 
the floor in the House of God. I hive 
teen it often enough since unfortunate-
ly,-—and in this city. 

Roscommon town is engraved on 
my memory from the factkthat it has 
a fine old ruin, but more particularly 
because, being assize day I oculd get 
nothing to eat there the day of my 
visit. Probably the judges, lawyers 
and litigants took precedent over the 
t0Ui!*L I n f * c t I k » o w they did. 

Elphin was sitting on the deoratep 
tbe night I arrived there, and believe 
me an Irish crowd can cast a critical 
eye over a dust stained stranger. A 
policeman voiuntered to conduct me 
to the "hotel" »ltfoii'/i;«it*...i :*-

V*«» i t Haw* aw** etaiMHMt o«rt*f* 
Martta Wfclea ttmm H«* x* t * » * 
Gsugavt aSf«g«.'i<*m* rwsMl«*a*mt«t 
Fa*t« W*t«%4fe* W«vU ov«f**#lc*. 

All Cartssfan*, no iu*tte> under what 
particular name they worjahlp <3odV* 
agree upon the common gronnd thai 
cur totA established a church. 3tiis 
was necessary Jta ©roer that his* floe* 
trlnee mtgut be j>r«n*r*a for futura, 
generations. To conclude otherwise" 
would be to confess that be came only 
to save those who Uvedkduring hie own 
time. Suoh * view tmpUee thef his 
mission of openutf the way to heaven 
tor *U mankind wan «v failure. Jn a* 
<ar therefore as the stcbeme of redenip* 
tion waa thus not universal i t was 
fruitless and without; merit. ,,A4inljh^ 
stonsr of t t o xsbppstepf ^awever, «r#:; 
destructive at xt\ ^risttanlty, 

Asajtn, our £cr4; established; hut one 
institution, not iiriany-r'tbet ifc onl 
churcb^Aot a nuftibfe?t«t churchee-iliw i 
divers docfrJnesy *phijt';we':tejam.2&J& 
St, Paul, Who ,sjp>aW*f .#£3soj^-ijjijfc 
faith end cne haptiisfe -j&eHpj\$jk -isoitfe-'-
tttttc* w*t '*ece |^ry>^ 
doctrine* taught hy-cW:^^1ttt |h;^ 
continue to bo taught fie* ^h^»«r6>«: 
To this' end he ooBnatsiieaM ^rtaiu 
men to teach, ^hose'he t i t o t Wn̂ -J 
self, first, that there would l&^.*j(»fci 
and, secondly, thet they njighjt|ran,«mlt; 
faithful his BAc'ied'tirt^-tV'^erjI.': 
Furthermore, it Ii a hcijf fnltltiitloni 
first* because ite founder wai -'ijtt 1h0.y 
ness and could not he the author of, 
anything unholy; secondly, it id holy in 
its purpoee—natnely, tho salvation of 
SOHlS. 

These are fundamental facts. Unfor 
tunately, however, the Christian world 
is not in harmony with them^Tc cast" 
one's gaze over this field Is to meet 
with the spectacle of a coUfnaeft <3hrh> 
tlanity, a multiplication of, churches 
and creeds with little or nothing in. 
common and each, claiming to be the [ 
institution established by Christ and 
the custodian of hi* holy truths. All 
cannot be true, heceuse a diversity of 
doctrine is taught. Some therefore are 
teaching the very thing; which our 
Lord sought to guard against in found
ing oJ» church-namely, error. 

This, then, brings ;ui to the all im
portant consideration which is f be duty 
of dts^vering;^uich ii'fhe chujtSh"s* 
tabitshed bji jouhliord. Ift fttbefword«i 
which is the i£n$ ohufcehv Thle ia « 
duty every Christian is utjder penalties 
to satisfy. Nor should he, be discour
aged hy the confusion. The task Is by 
no means as" difficult as it may appear. 
Be who seeks the solution under the 
prayerful guldanco of God will flndtt, 

All save cue are man made. Each 
has its history, which is easy to trace] 
Upon that founded by out Lord have 
been stamped certain marks vwbleb 
time has not end ennnot efface. Be 
himself pieced thorn thereon, and there 
they must^reinein,. These we have al
ready hinted at—namely, oneness/holi
ness, catholicity and-epostolicity. The 
church which does not posses* them Is 
not the church of God.—Church Prog* 
resi. 
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* \XK RO ether jpvernneaef to 
floes the w wing rf « rakreiwit 
Utth ink its Jnflnettce »T**~ 
pottciee «* la the T$mmm § 
archy.- A C*»* a1iv«fH| i 
fttcceeda Wot jnaysevj*!" 
Kiat nre ireoeratloiw W 
sere h*v* Uboriooaly 
kaiser- i»m«* to the" 
world fhajres its fci%d 
srhiielt apecuiaiet whatj 
TUU be ship**-** tbe 
hi* »w»ttdfat»«r tut the 
father.- A new kJaf-Ja'crewasdy 
Europe wove* resiteftrc ** & 
Whether he will M f t T tha 
sense and patience of his n»oj 
president ii jieaasstaateaV *n$ i -
ieederecttnmedietely implore jbe 
president to makt a pftbllc anno 
men! that he will try to fotiew fc» 
footsteps of liis predeeeseor. 
t a'here it no such 

4 § § ^ i ^ ' : 

•c^rchK is^.c^n^^ej|*?lfe^|i^t*iiE. 

along without a-Jar.' A h«ndr*a 

:|?pt*M^^:*ii*^^'W;,^ 
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/dine) Jth*:*o#>^-;the'.-#e%- - jp^fe|Kru 
Ths church runs along in its groovss 

-hie •mww& '$$%& m'm^mpiz 
:-«gfr •hewi >'$mlto&l W;j$m>j '4»3lii> : 

jkethod. c?:,#l!ri»|Hia»Jhi MsiQii&lfyM^ 

:an*^etii^tci-.icr^ite»',:--,- "̂  -^ : - . ; ' -" 
- • Thl» :ir-ne|-|tiMMfttitfW 
de <juitf '.et-weii.'.iti .«neih#ir*;fti''î -.-j#f', 
telft'-eM^ ^^hiaar.«wi^-^ 
gjnee' something dep«nds 'on the; #»-
glneer,. »ut perhaps -Jeee decende es)*" 
the engineer in the Hontan OelMfce; 
hierarchy than in any^aer ' awtarir 
msntal organisation. Xventhe 
eat and greatest of pontiff*,*! 
cut himself free from tbe tradH 
tbechUrch, Brett the weakest, of 
is sustained and buoyed hy the nail 
intellect and GonscJenee of th 
archy. The niechanlem Ja ioo( 
ly put together focjeny wan te 
ganhw, and it Is toe massive ton 
man greatly to u»c4lfy.~D«tr«i^ 
Press, 
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which divided its 
energies between tbat of a store and a 
''place of rest.". I slept in a bed 
divinely soft, mountains of feathers 
rose op on each side of me, till next 
morning when I wished to rife the 
question was how to extricate myself j 
from the pnlpy mass. 

I rose betime and sped along to 
Bojle finding that place in tbe throes 
of a fair, I stayed half a day here end 
to say I enjoyed myself is to state the 
case tamely^ The town was full of 
old men, young men, bine eyed 
"Venules*',toothless old women^and 
the drollest collection of donkeys, 
cows, calves and pigs I ever "clapped 
eyes on.1'I declared not a four-legged 
"craythar" in Ireland, hot what has 
the "map" in its face. No animals in 
the world like them. 

I will not attempt to describe an 
Irish fair to you. for you probably j 
know more about it than I do, but I 
shall not readily forget the shouting 
and halloaing at the cattle as they 
strayed about, or were trotted out to,, 
show their paces Such bargaining, 
cursing, "deluthering"and drinking.' 
I mixed with the bargainers in the 
streets and "drinking shops"" so I saw 
them in all phases. 

To be continued. 

' The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of America has added 4,j2G0 to iff mem
bership during the past year, Tbe moat 
remarkable feature is the Vorlc done 
by Father Siebeftfoercher In the semi-
naries of the country. During the past 
year In a large number of seminaries 
he presented to the young Levite* the 
principles on which "the? total abstK 
nenco cause rests and enlisted in the 
service of this cense iaafty hundreds of 
ecclesiastical students. This move
ment has now become thoroughly es
tablished. This year it has joined in 
the organisation of a sacerdotal total 
abstinence league. - Tjhere is a like 
movement on foot in Ireland:. A vigor
ous propaganda is carried on in May-
nootli, and already the Father Math-
ew union numbers over 200 members, 
representing sixteen dioceses. Fifty 
young priests left Maynooih within.the 
past two years promising a life service 

|-in the total abstinence cause, and at 
least 800 are to follow In the next few 
years. Many who have rea«m io know 
the vastly superior influence of the to
tal abstaining priest in promoting tem
perance see in this new development 
the first sure signsof a wfdejfpreact end 
thorough temperance reform.—Catholic 
World. - ; :." 

During the vacancy of the apoi 
Chair French Catholics had not 
time to. note the progress of M» 
on his wty of perseeutloa. Ana 
tbat a pope is elected Hkf are ©eett^, ,„ 
in. Kinging anathemas at the eiaiierelr*" 
of AUefriâ  They are shocked at the 
epectacle of such a r*cu)lar (Ma**?*?* 
venturing to Intrude into the s a c r e d ; ^ 
conclave and, through the mstiiuns. ef *J 
*>ae of ibik cardinals, attsmptlng the" 
liberties of •cciealMtical eleetlea. Net ^ 
unuatoraUy; totv they, find in. his act 
an evidence tbat he waa*need a* a. 
catapaV by W* brothers, the empetw 
of G«nnany and the king of Italy. 9m- >#£ 
slbly so. Very likely the Frenca are'" 

Tie Vhrmtcml Pin* X* : •-•;' 
Pius X. has ei^&ye been nroud oi, 

his strength putt m» alweyi^tteyeu!' 
in the old adage, "Spare the; rod and 
spoil the childf" so that whlll,' 
hie hie strong right arm 'wi^mtmmmWL,, 
tion. Once at Mantua when bishop he £,, 
end his seereitera?- are- ffifcw t^i^r^1 

'been strolling" along' on & hot. *uln]toe îte£ 
night when they met several mehwhOi, 
pretended to be drunk and let fall 
some worde ^«ptm09k^^^M^fy 
Bishop Barto welked, ld|ip#..;tipr ! t'' 
lheai~attd m«^ •••i^^'i^iMvm^'l 
marks that the men slunk «K, withpli 
a word. When reittons 
canse of-the, hoijr #Ud thr heii 
hood he repliedi1 ' if». 
afraid* I l i m i t e d 

3»4'."-,_ 

near th* truth In their jreeesc* -^Mf^ 
one thing has' certainly reattltpot tnm'AiSt-
the impudent') maneuver' oc VMimf&& 
Francis jTosepb-it vflll prUve'tobs *aw»fel 
last oflts kind. For this wt may all. . 
be thsnkxui, and it in, the future; |e>^ -
crowned head dare intervene in papaf J 
-electloni the church will be Jhe vtimfcZf 
Tbe'peltricirw'orlhJ^exprtsssee iflwvjf „ 
cuncerh »t any appearance ef urn* * * 
poral policy in the Actions of a reignhat ̂  
pope. It lBlght wisely begin to see the ' 
iplly of such coihplaihti, se! long ae ifc* '* 
tries to-brlng Worldly policy as * 4im*$~ * 
trcllmg factor in papal electlone. *jbe?-~<, 
.the world and; its rulers keep their . 
place* and „the pope will keep mtsy^ f -
Loudon Oathoiic Opinion,}, \\ ^ 

* Aael of kk* vop**. „" » „3 ,' _ 
^Leo S31L%a»tEhe'eecou^lnleng%^ \ - ? | 
of pontificate and the third in point of i > 
age of the popes, The only\ pope wjbwrs *« 
relgnedUonger.then he wai ttfp inna i? ' |^ 
diate' preoeceelor, ,;Ffti* 15K.,' whose 
reign of iftirty-one year# and« eeveaf 
months W/J»« conslderebly longer^ ^ * 
his twenty-aye year* * ^ *<mr,m6 
The two popes whe snrpaseed the 
ty-tjbrĉ s yeap to,,which Leo 
tep&Jto&mtiL were St 

^jphe great a 
and G r ^ ® l i p who su m 
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